
Light Language Activation Examples 

The recordings are usually around 12 minutes in length. Please listen once every few days, or everyday if 
you’d like, for up to a month for full integration. You can pick up to 6 items for your activation recording. 
Some items count as 3 (when noted) as I have to make a separate recording for them. Recordings are 
generally emailed to you within 72 hours. Listen to your recording every few days or even once per day 
for a month for full integration. Also, some activations are already available on my YouTube channel as a 
general recording and are noted as such on this list. I also have pre-recorded light language for sell on 
my website’s Store. 
 
ADHD relief 
Angelic connection 
Anxiety relief (Available on my YouTube channel) 
Astral projection 
Attuning voice to provide healing energy 
Aura viewing 
Automatic writing 
Channeling (Also available as separate purchase on website Store tab) 
Clairalience (“Clairscent” Smelling energy) 
Clairaudience (Hearing) 
Claircognizance (Knowing) 
Clairgustance (Tasting energy) 
Clairsentience (Feeling energy) 
Clairtangency (Gain information from energy by touching an object) 
Clairvoyance (Sight) 
Clearing past life karma (Counts as 3 items) 
Collapsing timelines not in alignment with your highest good 
Crown chakra opening 
Dense energy release (Also available as separate purchase on website Store tab) 
Depression relief 
Energy balancing (Masculine and Feminine-Available on my YouTube channel) 
Energy healing ability upgrade 
Erectile dysfunction relief 
Feminine energy increase 
Grounding increase 
Home energy clearing (Counts as 3 items-Available on my YouTube channel) 
Improve communication with guides 
Integration of energy upgrades from higher self 
Kundalini energy activation 
Light language channeling (Counts as 3 items) 
Manifestation increase 
Masculine energy increase 
Meditation enhancement (Available on my YouTube channel) 
Mediumship 
Motivation increase 
Pain relief (Specify where pain is located) 
Precognition 
Promote meditative state 



Removing limiting beliefs 
Removing overthinking 
Remote viewing 
Third eye opening 


